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Higher Costs
Force Dorm
Rate Boost
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KD's Nab Penny Carnival
Top honors in the annual Penny Carnival Friday night

went to Kappa Delta, with their "Flamin KD."
Alpha Omicron Pi won second place with their booth

'Aim for the Skies with the AOPi's." Third place was
awarded to Pi Beta Phi with the theme, "Here's Pies for
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board in a letter that "tha
present rate is inadequate to
enable most of our housing
units to meet operating ex-
penses and bond require-
ments."

After hearing of the boost
in charges, Mr. Alfred Cal-
vert, head resident advisor of
Selleck Quadrangle, agreed
there was a definite need for
an increase. He stated that
the major factors were "an
increase in food costs raw
food increased seven per cent
overall last year, and in-

creases in wages. UN dorm
rates are among the cheapest
in the Big Eight," he added,
"and the rates haven't been
raised in four years."

Miss Sukey Tinan, student,
Women's Residence Halls,
stated "It seems like too
much of a raise, but I sup-
pose it's necessary."

A student counselor at Sel-
leck Quadrangle, Robert
Kuzelka, told reporters the
increase was not raising con-
troversy at the Quads, and
the monthly paymerts
wouldn't be increased so
much that students couldn't
afford it.
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Beta Phi's."
Honorable mentions went to

Love Memorial Hall and Kap-
pa Alpha Theta.

A record amount of more
than 2300 Penny Carnival tick-
ets were sold by Coed Coun-

selors, the sponsors of the
event. This is approximately
450 more tickets than last
year.

Booths were judged on the
basis of originality, attrac-
tiveness and audience appeal.
Members of the judging com- -
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CONGRATULATION'S ARE
for the winning booth as the

FLAMIN' KD," Kappa! Delta's winning Penny Carnival
booth, was played by i contestants who threw "smoke

rings" at cardboard cigarettes in a KD cigarette box.

Chairmen, Members
Named to IFC Posts
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Counselors-sponsore- d Carnival were
Kappa Delta wins.

Morrill Expands Galleries;
Art Exhibition Season Begins

. . . Special Shoiving Features Eighty New Items

IN STORE Coed
results of the announced

differing media and styles are
another feature of the exhi-

bition.
Contemporary Art

To the collection of con-

temporary art are added 11

new pieces eight by the
British Potter, and three by
former Nebraskan Jack
Wright.

Three drawings are also in-

cluded in the exhibition.
Mr. Geske said the largest

single group of recently ac-

quired objects now being
shown for the first time is

Honors

made up of the representative
from houses on a rotational
list. The houses this year are:

Alpha Gamma Rho, Alpha
Gamma Sigma, Alpha Tau
Omega, Beta Sigma Psi, Beta
Theta Pi and Deita Sigma Phi.
George Porter, Sigma Nu. is
chairman.

Countesses ;
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To Honor
NU Coeds

Twelve University ' of Ne-

braska coeds have been chos-

en as countesses to the court
of They will be
presented with three count-
esses from other schools at
the annual ball
Oct. 17 and 18.

The new countesses include
Ruth Elizabeth Adams, Delta
Gamma, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles F. Adams of
Aurora; Nan Culver Carlson,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Norman
Carlson, Lincoln; Suzanne
Greenfield, Alpha Phi, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Greenfield, Hastings; Jane
Lyon, Alpha Phi, daughter of
Mrs. Dorothy Lyon, Scotts-bluf- f.

Marcia Rae, Alpha Phi,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Rae, Atlantic, Iowa;
Mary McKnight, Delta Gam-
ma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John P. McKnight, Auburn;
Edythe E. Morrow, Kappa
Alpha Theta, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hamilton Morrow,
Fremont; Gwenelh Bess
Sahn, Alpha Phi, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sahn,
Seward.

Sandra Lu Shoup, Alpha
Phi, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Berton Shoup, Sutherland;
Sharon Wells Sidles, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, daughter of
Mrs. Fred S. Sidles, Lincoln;
Marianne Thygeson, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thyge-
son, Nebraska City; Sally Sue
Wilson, Kappa Alpha Theta,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Wilson, Lincoln.

prove after they had once
made their five average.

On the other hand, the
Sig Alphs concluded, a pro-

gram of mutual respect and
cooperation would encourage

good study habits and at the
same time cause a pledge to
desire active status.

Hell Week
The first thing that got

the axe in house clean-
ing was hell week. All per-
sonal service was elim- -'

inated.
Probably the most unusual

aspect of the Sig Alph pro-

gram is their individual schol-
arship minimum set up for
each active and pledge.

Each man has been given
a minimum based on bis

Dormitories at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska will boost
their board-and-roo- m charges
beginning in September of
1959.

The Board of Regents Sat-
urday increased by $30 per
academic year the present
charge of $570.

Board and room costs at
the Curtis School of Agricul-
ture were also raised from
$540 to $570.

Inadequate Rate
W. C. Harper, director of

University Services, told the

Soil Lab
Suggestion
Appears Out

The University of Nebraska
Board of Regents failed to
act Saturday on the soil test
ing laboratory proposal for
the western part of the state,
and the issue appears to be
closed.

Regent J. LeRoy Welsh of
Omaha said he was convinced
that there "is little need for
the University's opening an-

other laboratory." He went
on to say "It is my under-
standing that the laboratory
located in Lincoln is equipped
to serve farmers from all
over the state who wish to
have their samples mailed to
college."

Welsh Suggested
Welsh had suggested Sept.

20 that the University con-

sider opening a western soil
testing laboratory, but visits
with NU agriculture authori-
ties since the last Regents
meeting has convinced him
that there is little need for
opening another laboratory.

Private Testing
He also pointed out that

tests can be run by private
laboratories and that it is the
policy of the NU laboratory
to work with the private
companies.

Since the previous, meeting
several objections had been
received regarding the sug-

gested laboratory and stating
that existing soil testing facil-

ities are "already available
from privately owned, inde-
pendent, taxpaying laborato-
ries throughout the state."

Baker Speaks
At Feeders Day

Dr. Marvel Baker, assist-
ant dean of the University
College of Agriculture, was
main speaker at the North
Platte Experiment Station's
Fall Feeders Day.

Other speakers from the
University were: Dr. Donald
Clanton, assistant professor of
animal husbandry and Dr.
Paul Guyer, Extension ani-
mal husbandman. James C.
Adams, station superintend-
ent, Murray Danielson, as-

sistant in animal husbandry
at the Station and Guy Baker,
member of the station staff,
also spoke.

A tour of the cattle experi-
ments was followed by the
series of speeches concerning
the efficient use of feed, ener-
gy in feeds, adequate water
for livestock, beef production
testing and beef research re-

sults.

Married Mixer
A Married Students Mixer

is planned for Oct. 22, at 7:30
p.m. in the Ag Student Union,
Bill Spilker, Ag Union direc-
tor announced.

A free baby-sittin- g service
will be available, Spilker
said.

ability determined by his
high school grades, entrance
examinations, and past col-

lege record.
Penalty for failure to

make these averages
ranges from probationary
action, which requires the
active or pledge to attend
study halls all the way to
suspension or expulsion
from the chapter.

Minimum averages range
from 5.3 to 7.1.

- Bob Blair, president of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, re-

ports that so far the pro-
gram has resulted in a much
quieter and better study

atmosphere, closer friend-
ship between actives and

pledges and an overall
boost in house spirit.

Interfraternity Council Com-

mittees for 1958-5- 9 have been
announced.

The committee members,
with the exception of the po
litical committee wmcn worKs
on a rotation basis, were se- -

lected from applications to the
IFC executive committee.

The committees and their;
chairmen are:

Interfraternity Affairs: Bob
Paine, AGR; Bob Blair, Sig
Alph; Terry Higgins, Sig Ep;
Dave Peterson, Theta Chi and
Ken Peterson, ATO, chairman

Scholarship: John Nielsen
DU; Glen Burbridge, Phi Psi;
Tom Frolik, Beta; Don Gable,
Delta Sig and Brent Chambers
Kappa Sig, chairman.

Public Relations: Jim Whit-take- r,

Sigma Chi ; John "Hoer-ne- r,

DU; Dick Basoco, Theta
Xi; Max Waldo, AGR; Car-

roll Kraus, Kappa Sig; Archie
Clogg, Farmhouse and Jack
Muck, Phi Delt, chairman.

Junior IFC: Gary Anderson,
Sigma Chi and Chuck Huston,
ATO.

Social: Marty Sophir, SAM;
Bill Wieland, Sig Ep; Jim
Walker, Delt; Roger Meyer,
Beta Sig; Joe Raible, Delta
Sig; Chuck Evans, Phi Delt
and Joe Knoll, Phi Psi, chair-
man.

The political committee is.

Lost 'n Found
Lookin' for Somepin'?
Anyone who lost articles

during Penny Carnival
should contact Kaymarie
Swarts at the Sigma Kappa
bouse.

Miss Swarts has several
articles that were found in
the Military and Naval Sci-

ence building dt'ring the
cleanup after the Carnival.

Ag Union Slates
First 'Potluck'

The first "Potluck with the
Profs" is slated for Sunday
at 5:30 p.m. in the Ag Stu-

dent Union, according to Rog
er Wehrbein, committee
chairman.

The traditional free Sunday
night buffets are aimed at
acquainting Ag students with
members of the faculty and
their families.

Stag Ducat Sellers
Vie For Top Awards

In Texas-A-ir

Force
Hosts Staff,
Students

Eighteen members of the
University of Nebraska staff
and student body left Sunday
to tour U.S. Air Force bases
in Texas.

The purpose of the four day
trip is to give the Nebraskans
an opportunity to study air
training command bases, the
universities of the Air Force,
according to Dr. Frank p.
Sorenson, Chairman of the
University's department of
educational services and head
of the tour group.

' Helpful
He also observed that an

examination of Air Force
testing and guidance pro-
cedures should be helpful to
educators concerned with this
field.

Highlights of the fifth trip
sponsored by the University's
Air Age Education Division
are the testing and guiding
techniques of the reception
center at Lackland Air Force
Base; training techniques at
another base and a review
of "on the line" work.

The representatives met for
breakfast at 10:30 a.m. Sun-

day in the Cornhusker Hotel
and departed by military
transport from Lincoln Air
Force Base soon after. All
wemen members were wear-
ing slacks as military regu-
lations require all passengers
to wear 40 lb. parachutes.

Tour Members
Members of the tour in-

clude: F. E. Eldridge, Miss
Helen Snyder, Clayton Ger-ke- n,

Theodore Aakhus, John
Paustian, F. Wayne House,
Miss Florence McKinney,
Wesley Meierhenry, Edward
Schmidt, Gerald Thompson.

Miss Mary Jean Mulvaney,
John Winkelman, J a m e I
Looker, Lloyd Teale, Law-
rence Bennett, all University
of Nebraska staff members;
Miss Dorothy J. Beechner,
representative, Student Union
and Miss Diana Maxwell, rep-
resentative, The Daily Ne-

braskan.

PuI) Board
Positions Open

Interviews for the three stu-

dent positions on the Board
of Publications will be held
by the nominating committee
of the Student Council Satur
day.

Applicants may sign up for
times on a sheet posted out-

side Room 305 Student Union.
The Publications Board is

composed of faculty members
and three students, one sopho-
more, one junior and one sen-

ior.
Final selection of Board

members is based on quali-
fications, grade average and
interest

'Tiger' Begins
Galleries Series

The first in the University
Art Galleries series of Tues-
day evening programs will be
a reading of "Tiger at the
Gates" by Jean Giraudoux.

The program will begin
Tuesday at 8:30 in Gallery B.
There is no admission charge.
Steve Schultz directs the play
reading.

made up of 45 Expressionist
prints.

Also new in the Art Gal-

leries' print collection are six
17th century Chinese wood-
cuts from a famous series
known a the Ten Bamboo
Studio.

A special novelty in the ex-

hibition are 12 photographs
which inaugurate a new divi-

sion of interest in the Univer-
sity's art collections. These
prints are the work of
Edward Weston and Ansel
Adams.

Fashion," will be the theme

featuring the latest word in
clothing from the eastern nd
foreign markets.

Film
A stag film will be part of

the evening's entertainment.
Tickets for the Stag cost 90

cents.
They may be purchased in

the Union main office or from
house representatives, Evans
said.

Air Officer
Addresses
NUCWA

"Some 70 per cent of all
aircraft commanders have a
college education," Capt. Ger-
ald Custer told the Nebraska
University Council of World
Affairs Tuesday night.

Custer, a quad-rate- d air op-

erations officer of Strategic
Air Command, now stationed
at Lincoln Air Force Base,
added that SAC is responsi-
ble for training crews that
are strong enough to deter
any enemy action.

He explained that though
the Air Force is on 24-ho-ur

alert, a planned practice
flight requires 30 hours of
preparation. Consideration
must be given to the route,
the weather, the fuel, target
study and personnel. An invi-
tation must be extended from
the government of any for-

eign country to be entered.
Following a brief explan-

ation of the NUCWA com-
mittees, new members were
asked to select the ones on
which they would like to
work. M actings will be held
every other Tuesday evening.

More than 80 new art items
were shown Sunday in a spe-

cial exhibition at the Univer-
sity Art Galleries in Morrill
Hall.

The special showing, which
will remain on view through
November, opened the yearly
season of exhibitions. The
new acquisitions are both for
the Morrill Hall collection and
the collection of the Nebraska
Art Assn.

'The new items demon-

strate the expansion of the art
collections at the University
in the fields of painting, sculp-

ture, prints, drawings, cera-
mics and photography," Di-

rector Norman Gcske said.

Mr. Geske said the most im-

portant of the newly acquired
paintings is "New York
Night" by Georgia O'Keefe.
It was presented to the Ne-

braska Art Assn. as a memo-

rial to the late Thomas Woods
of Lincoln.

Oil Sketch
Added to the hall collec-

tion's representation of 19th
century American painting is
an oil sketch of an Italian
landscape by George Inness.

"Inness is generally re-

garded as one of America's
most important artists,"
Geske commented.

Other paintings include a
water color by Mark Tobey
entitled "Blue and Rose;" a
painting in mixed media by
Will Freund, "The Wailing
Wives;" an oil by Roy Lich-Lig- ht

Brigade;" and an oil
by the ' late Zanna Anderson
of Lincoln, "The Stray."

Three pieces of contempo-
rary sculpture in three widely

Audubon Tours
Start at Pole

The first program in the
1958-5-9 Audubon Screen Tours
will be "North to the P o 1 a r
Seas" today at 4 p.m. and 8
p.m.

The program concerns the
Mackenzie River Delta and
will be presented by Arthur
Towmey, explorer and natur-

alist.
The film, to be held in Love

Library Auditorium, includes
a whale hunt, a reindeer
roundup and pictures of the
nesting grounds of the lesser
snow goose, golden plover,
whistling swan.

The Audubon Screen Tours
are sponsored by the National
Audubon Society, the Univer-
sity Extension Division and
the State Museum.

Hell Week Changed

Individual Grade Minimum Set
In Sig Alph Vitalizing Program

Coats, sweaters, bowling
balls and a visit by "a de- -

vastatingly funny girl" are
all prizes in the offing for the
fraternity and men selling the
most tickets to the Third An-

nual All University Stsg.
Marge Cameron, ilie

who will be fea-

tured at the Stag on Oct. 16,

will have a dinner engage-
ment with the fraternity sell-

ing the most tickets to the
show and will do part of her
act.

Sellers
Individual sellers will net

the clothing and other prizes.
Persons interested in com-

peting in the tickets sales con-

test are to go to the Union
Activities office, Roger
Evans, Stag chairman, said.

Noted for her Imitations of
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Lib-erac- e,

Elvis Presley and oth-

ers, Miss Cameron was de-

scribed by the New York Mir-
ror as "a devastatingly funny
girl."

Ashburn
Richie Ashburn, 1958 Na-

tional League Batting Cham-
pion and star of the Philadel-
phia Phillies, will speak at
the Stag.

King Cole, called by critics
"a king-size- d riot of comedy,"
will be Master of Ceremonies.

"Filling the Stadium with

Sigma Eta Chi
Open House Set

Sigma Eta Chi, Congrega-
tional Presbyterian service
sorority, is sponsoring an
open house for all girls Tues-
day from 7 to 8 p.m. in Pres-b- y

House.
Films of national service

projects will be shown.

K

By John Hoerner
Eliminate Hell Week en-

tirely. Completely revise
pledge training. Set an in-

dividual minimum required
scholarship for every man
in the house.

Sound familiar?
Many houses have decid-

ed to stop talking and start
acting on these ideas.

Dissatisfied
Being dissatisfied with the

scholarship record of their
fraternity, the Sig Alphs
conducted an investigation
to determine the cause.

The found the root of the
problem to lie In the pledge
training program and
lack of desire on the part of
the active chapter to im
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